Swami Dayananda AIM for Seva
Chatralayam for Girls (Senior)

Student Strength: 24

ACADEMICS

Seven of our students bagged jobs with reputed organisations during campus placement.

ACCOLADES

A. Dharani 1st Year. B.Sc Physics won the 1st prize in essay writing competition in Tamil held on Founder’s Day.

RECREATION

To encourage the spirit of camaraderie among our hostlers, they are taken on day trips to temples and other historical sites.

EXTRACURRICULAR ACTIVITY

Our girls participated in the 8th Tamil Nadu Yoga State Open Yogasana Championship – 2018 organised by the Nehru Yuva Kendra – Tiruchirapalli Kalaikovil Yogalayam and won medals and certificates for their performance.

TALENT

Vaijayanthi is a lyricist and composer. Along with academics, she takes time out to compose songs.

ART & CRAFT

Our girls are encouraged to engage in creative activity. Sometime back, they designed beautiful bangles and earrings and they adorned their hands and necks with their creations.

ALUMNI

R. Sathy and R. Saranya lived under our guidance while they pursued B.Sc. They are now employees of Wipro Technologies in Bangalore and pursuing M.Tech as well.